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objective goals

protecting the coastline

securing income sources

establishing risk management 

leveraging on-site elements

upgrading infrastructure





current situation
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phase 1  |  initiation



phase 2  |  stabilisation



phase 3  |  consolidation





resilience

economic engineering ecological social



economic resilience

maricultures
mangrovefarm
port 
integrated aquacultures

1 run mariculture 2 plunge it during typhoon

3 bring it back up 4 run mariculture



fresh water

salt water
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economic resilience
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maricultures
mangrovefarm
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economic resilience



farming and animal husbandry integrated aquaculture

integrated aquacultures

trophic levels 

source: Stuttgarter Zeitung - 12.06.2015

pic.: www.columbianewsservice.com



engineering resilience

land reclamation
modelling lagoon and islands
plateau 
urban planning and housing

pic.: „Coastal Disasters And Climate Change In Vietnam: Engineering and Planning Perspectives“ by Nguyen Danh Thao, Hiroshi Takagi, 
Miguel Esteban; Elsevier London 2014



engineering resilience

land reclamation
modelling lagoon and islands
plateau 
urban planning and housing

natural

artificial



engineering resilience

land reclamation
modelling lagoon and islands
plateau 
urban planning and housing pi
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engineering resilience

land reclamation
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engineering resilience

land reclamation
modelling lagoon and islands
plateau 
urban planning and housing



flood resilient home | ground floor
urban planning and housing



flood resilient home | first floor
urban planning and housing



flood resilient home | section
urban planning and housing



engineering resilience

land reclamation
modelling lagoon and islands
plateau 
urban planning and housing



renaturalisation of the canal
biodiversity islands
wetlands and ecodepot

ecological resilience



ecological resilience

renaturalisation of the canal
biodiversity islands
wetlands and ecodepot

pic.: www.oceanhealthindex.org



renaturalisation of the canal
biodiversity islands
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ecological resilience



ecodepot filter 1 filter 2 fishpond creek

source: www.dwa.de

renaturalisation of the canal
biodiversity islands
wetlands and ecodepot

ecological resilience



education center
nature trail
promenade

social resilience



social resilience

education center
nature trail
promenade



social resilience

education center
nature trail
promenade



promenade
upgrading xinxinggang

parking lot

sports ground

theatre stage
tea house

fish market

food court

tea house

bus stop

parking lot
bus stop

food court
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